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Are you reading the chil-

dren's stories? Best written
in a long time.

Weather probably fair tonight
and Sunday; warmer.

The Press receives the full leased
wire report of the United Press.

THE INbAND^EMPIRfi

The One Person
who will rent your house or
vacant room can best be lo-
cated through a Press
"want" ad. Phone M. 374.
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JACK WEBSTER'S
LITTLE GRAFT

with a great many other bills of
i like character that go to make a

\u25a0 street improvement, that should be
i put in for from $t!0 to $T,"i, cost
? from $86 to $100.
i Jack Webster, however, is not
? the only one that is sharing in the

"abstracting" rakeoff. There
! comes F. .1. Marvin, and Mr. Mar-

vin does not look like a slouch in
? getting around among the live ones
? at the city hall.

\u25a0 I The "abstracting" season at the
\u25a0 city hall is just commencing for
\u25a0 1910. This week Jack Webster
i drew $253.90 for his "services" for
: February, and F. J. Marvin $93.40.
i Webster's bill was for furnishing
? names to Mr. Ralston and
?I Marvin Bcraped up 934 names.
\u25a0 ! At this tale they are liable to

? exhaust the city directory before
I the season closes.

Webster drew $63.30 for Janu-
ijary and $63.10 for December. In-

\u25a0 iquiry at the citj treasurer's office- develops the information thai over- $2000 was paid out on tiie order of

\u25a0 City Bngiiiear Ralston on this name
! racket last year,

Our old friend .lack Webster of
tract Index fame! We had over-
looked .lack, or rather .lack had
overlooked us, causing us to won-
der where he was "operating" In
these latter days.

Hut you can't lose Jack, Where
there is any easy money to be had,
there you will find Jack. Jack
wisely chose the city engineer's
office as having tin softest picking
around the city hall and found iv
City Engineer Ralston a man to his
liking.

You know Ralston is such a
prince of gOOd f' llows. He reminds
you so much of the live ones we
used to meet at, tin 1 courthouse in
i lie palmy days of old Hill Ilean
aftd George 11. Collin. When the
smoothness of Ralston is combined
with the boldness of the our demo-
cratic warhorse H. l». Merritt, there
is a combination thai ii is bard to
beat, alongside of which George H,
Collin ami Kill Dean must stand
aside and say, "We bow to our
masters."

Well, al all events, .lack Web-
stei J, P. Webster it reads on the

allowance books tit the city hall--
jgot next to Mr. Ralston, and then
Iwe find allowances beginning to be
recorded for "abstracting" in the
name of the Irrepressible Jack. The
"abstracting" collected for consists
of furnishing the names of prop-
erty owners living along a street
that is being Improved, at 10 cents
per name, in spite of the fact that
as a rule a majority of the prop-
ert yowners interested sign their
jnames to the petition for the im-
provement in plain English. One

'hour's time at the county treas-
urer's Office should be sufficient to
get the corrected list of the names
of property owners on a street a
mile long, yet on such ti job, under
the Ralston-Webster plan of "ab-
stracting" funds from the city
treasury, stub a street may cost for
the names alone anywhere from $10

i. to $20, for about one hour's work,

j "Pshaw, what does it amount to
anyway; it is collected off the im-
provement," remarked one apolo-
gist for this system of "abstract-
ing" yesterday. Yes, to be sure the
property owners foot the bill, along

Qai fells to the private con
SUUier over the city at $1.50 per

thousand cubic feet where the bills
are paid by the 10th of the mouth
following the reading of the meter,

Not so with the cjtj of Spokane,
however, a corporation supposed to
be owned and operated ill the in
tereßt of the people.

For tic month of February the
city paid a gas bill at the public
library of billed at the full
rat.' of $1,75 per 1000. The other
L.i cents Is added as a penalty be-
cause the city was 15 days kite in
paying Hie bill. lilll days tit the
city hall follow the last council
meeting of the month, at which all
claims against the city are allowed.
The gas company's bill was due the

inih. to Becure the |1.50 rate, but
because the official red tape delays
the payment for the 15 days, the
taxpayers were penalized in this
one bill about $8. The gas bill ex-
tended from January 28 to Febru-
ary 24, or less than a month. In
addition to the gas bill the library
used electric light to the extent of
$is.or..

The credit of the municipal cor-
poration, expending $1,500,000 an-
nually, seems not to be good with
tiie gas company for 1"> days, caus-
ing the penalty to be placed on the
bill.

The fault is not bo much with the
gas company. Which is out to .get

every dollar it ea.i. but with the
city officials that permit such in-
defensible business methods.

HERE'S ONE ON RALSTON

"OPEN OP RIVERS
IS THEN BET
TERMINALBATES"
Professor w. D. Lyman of Whit-

man college, and it well known in-
structor of history, is in Spokane
today. Professor Lyman will re-
main in I lie city several days. At
the regular Tuesday luncheon ol
the chamber of commerce next
week he will speak on the advisa-
bility of opening up the Columbia
and Snake river channels.

The profesEor is well versed
along the line of the coming ad-
dress, being it member of the Na
ttonal Rivera and Harbors congress
and an ardent advocate of Improv-
ing waterways, He says that if the
Columbia river could be opened up
the railways which want to come
into Spokane would have to give
terminal rates.

Building inspector 5.00
Weights and measures 5.00

Total 1356.00
with the addition of another

"buzz' wagon and a motorcycle,
which have been added to the "joy
riding" equipment at the city hall,
combined with unlimited street car
rides, the 'boys" on the city hall pay
roll ought to be abb" to find means
for enjoyment during the coming
summer,

And this is a "reform" adminis-
tration, too.

('. M. Paaaett & Co. drew from
tin' city treasury for cement testa
< :i lb" Monroe stlet bridge during
February, $is:>. in nil there were
38 tests made, at $6.50 per throw.
While tin- testing end of the bridge
construction worked steadily, there
seems to have been but litle prog-
ress made iv the actual laving of
the cement, as not a bucketful oi
cement was placed In the bridge
structure during the month.

It the testing expense continues
iv the same proportion to tit<? actual
nniount of work accomplished, Mr.

Ralston may expend enough to buy
out tho whole Fasaett & Co.'s plant
before the bridge is completed.

GEE, THEY NEED BROOMS.
Five dozen brooms in one mouth,

and still the city hall is not clean ?

physically or morally.
February expense account's just

allowed, show that the oitj bought
five dozen brooms last month.
Three doien of the broogis cost $7
per do/eti. or nearly tin cents
itpieee. Another dozen cost |6.50
and another $5.60.

THAT CAR TICKET
GRAFT NEEDS NOTICE

The car ticket graft at the city
hall should again he probed by the
city council. During the month of

February alone as shown bj bills
allowed this week, the city paiil out
t" the two street railway compan-
ies |2u6 for street ear transporta-
tion tut Kb employes in certain of
the oftlcea,

Last summer the city council was
horrified when it learned that the
city employes were riding up $200
worth oi' car tickets a month and
started an Investigation. A shame-
ful almsp of this privilege w;ts dls-
covered, following which- the city
council ord« rod that a special street
railway ticket be issued by the car
companion, good only between the
hours el I a m and 8 p. m. through
tii « celt and not (iii Sunda>.

In llit fnt'ltH r investigation it was
learned that men on the city paj

(By United Press Leased Wire)

London. March 26.?With the
irisii part) casting the deciding
votes In the new liiiiish parlia-
ment, Hibernian home rule cannot
i>ut become a most Important Issue,
Bxcepl for the Lloyd George
budget, which Ireland dislikes on
account Of the liquor tax clause, the
nationalists do not particularly
care, one \\a\ or the Other, about
Hie liberal program, As a coercive
measure in the Interests or home
rule, tiny aii' quite willing, how-
ever, to opppae it. which makes the
Irish demand, in tact, the central
issue of tile coming session.

Such political agreements as
were necessary to bind together
the liberal, labor and Irish groups,
which made up the majority party.

have been delayed, The leaders of
neither group were prepared to
inuke terms until they knew exact
ly how much they must give.
Finally an agreement has been
reached and it means home rule for, Ireland to v practical certainty?
ibut probably tint at the coming
!session of parliament.

This agreement was made be-
tween Premier Asqu'.ih, the liberal,

land Johu licdmoud the i'.lsh lead

Iroll were carrying members of their
families., frienda and any old body
that came along on the car tickets
furnished by the city,

The special car ticket seems to
have failed of its purpose, as last
month'a bill fur car tickets eclipsed
anything thai was presented in the
palmy days of last summer,

For the number "t employes who
1 actually use the tlcketa, it is esti-
mated that they consume from six
to 10 rides per day, That is going
some, when it must i>e remembered
thai a man (s supposed to put in
some actual time "on the job."

following ate the departments 'using the car tickets in the Febru-1

' nry allowance;
Plumbing Inspector $38.00
Water department r>o.uo j
ttnainet r'a office 70.001; Electrical inspector $8,001
Health department $0.001

|Bewer department li.ool

TOMORRO W IS EAS TER
Tomorrow is Easter Sunday. Is it the day of great rejoicing in

the Catholic and the Episcopal churches and ushers in a week of
festivities in commemoration of Christ's resurrection from the
dead.

Some authcrities say that the word Easter is from the Saxon
wcrd Octer, meaning to rise, while others explain its origin from
the name of the Saxon goddess Easter, whose reign began with the
first spring month.

The custom of giving eggs at Easter can be traced to the Egyp-
tians, Greeks, Gauls and Romans, all of whom regarded an egg
as an emblem of the universe?the greatest work of the Supreme
Divinity.

Christians consider them typical of the resurrection, as they
contain the elements of future life.

PRONOUNCED DEAD A T
10 O'CLOCK, ALiVEAGAIN

AT 10:05; A QUEER CASE
Although pronounced dead at 10 o'clock tins morning, Fred Gats-

man, a laborer, who was at first thought, to have been attacked with
apoplexy, is now alive in the emergen* hospital, thanks to the timely
work of Stewards Dare and Milburn. !

While walking with a friend on \u25a0ajrard street, directly opposite
the police station this morning, Gatamanjsuddenly threw up his hands
and with a low moan fell heavily to the} pavement. Detective Lister,
steward Dare and two pedestrians ca >?! cl the body Into the police
station, where the unconscious man whs pronounced dead, His pulse
hrd stopped and his eyes were glaz?d with death, when Steward Dare
lock a "lone, chance" and Injected strychnine into his veins. In a few
moments Gutztrrn groaned again and from that time he steadily im-
proved. '.

All sorts of conclusions as to the nature of hi:; malady have been
drawn, but none have met with much satisfaction. It ii; now thought
that Qatzman Buffered what is comments! known r.s a "whisky fit." He
had be n working as a "swamper" i'l. th*j Ideal bur lr>xt (tight, and is
said to have been drinking heavllj fof the past week, although ho
abstained last night. ,

When Qatzman was pronounced dead, a friend of his who was
walking with him at the time ho fell ran from the station and told the
sad news to a number of Gatzman'i .'icfir.aii'.tancps. Several of them
called nt the hospital later to view the rem "ins and much to their
Joy found their friend alive, though vm* sick,

TEDDY IS HAV'NG A
BULLV GOOD TIME,

(By a Staff Correspondent of the
United Press) I

CAIRO, Egypt. March 26.?C010-]
nel Theodore Roosevelt had a
"bully" time today, and was "de e-
lighted" more often than he has!
been in a single day since he was
President Roosevelt. It was all be-j
cause of the reception given him ,
in this quaint city, thousands of
milts from home, yet more like the
old white house days than any re-
ception since he left Washington.

The 700 Americans in Cairo
played the star pari in the day's
proceedings when they filed by
Roosevelt on Hie garden terrace of
the Bheppard hotel, shook hands in
American fashion, told him how
glad they wen to see him, suggest-
ed political subjects which he
would not discuss and "hoped to
see htm again" in Hie white house.

CAIRO, Egypt, March 26.?C01-
-! onei Theodore Roosevelt was the
ihonored guest at a reception in the
garden terrace at the Bheppard ho-
tel today, Seven hundred Aim ri-
cana greeted tile former president.

Tinl scene must have reminded
Roosevelt of white house decora-
tions in Other days. The setting it-
self was not unlike a white house
scene, while American flags and

American songs added to the "home
atmosphere."

While the crowd of his fellow
country men waited to receive the
former president, some one started
"America." Everyone Joined in and
the song was in full swing when
Roosevelt appeared. His face
lighted up ns he ojitered the ter-
nice and he heard the familiar old
song, und the old familiar phrase,
"Dee-lighted" sprang to his lips.

With the spirit of the white house
receptions, hi' declared at once that
ho wanted to "shake hands with
everyone there."

The \isiters were pleased and
soon the line of Americans, in a for-
eign city, thousands of miles away
from their own country, filed past
the former chief executive.

The spirit of the white house re-
ception was on the colonel's call-
ers, too. Five out of every seven
DersOOß who grasped Roosevelt's
band, as they greeted him ex-
pressed ill one phrase or another
the hope of seeing him in the white
house next.. One (Canaan, pausing as he
greeted Rosevelt. said earnestly:

"I hope. Mr. Roosevelt, when you
oona*. back to America, yon will

(Continued on Page 2.)

THE IRISH HA YE NO W
CONQUERED ENGLAND

<r. For publication neither of them
admits its existence, but its It rms
are generally know n.

Premier Aaqulth made overtures
to John Redmond, and a comapct
Was made to this effect:

The Irish would support the lib-
eral labor party in depriving the
house of lords of its veto power,
ill passing the 1.loyd-Oeorge budget
for the closing of the fiscal year in
passing a similar budget for the
coming fiscal year and In passing
an electoral reform hill.

The liberal-labor party is then to

Introduce a bill giving Ireland home
rule in all Irish affairs, to make It
an administration and not a mere
perfunctory measure, and. if un-
able to pass it, to go out of office
and have a fresh election witli
home rule as its main isMie.

With a majority of considerably
more than 100, including llbl nils.
labor members and Irish, in parlla>
meat, it would seem that home rule
could be pasted by the three cor
nered alliance at the conitUg >e^.

\u25a0ton.
The fact Is. however, that Prej

niler Asipii th cannot control all thaf
liberals. A good aiaod miaorßr

STUOmg them will surely secede
wjin th( homo rule bill is intro-, din ed This secession will pros
ably) be sufficient to give « mv-
JorHj against the administration
and 10 force another election.

(By United Press Leased Wire) |
LKMBERG, March 26.- Kxpulsion

of Jews from Russia is going on at
a rite wholly unprecedented in
Muscovite history, according to in-

animation received here from across
[the frontier today. The refugees
are fairly swarming all along the
h<u. i r both in Austria und German
jterr tory. Suffering among the ex-
jllesli!. intense Only a few have
[hjeea able to gather any of their
;heldnnhigs to take with them in
their flight to a mute [madly laud.

(By United Press Leased Wire)
CATANIA. Sicily. March 26.?

The internal fires or Mount Aetna
subsided slightly today, the vio-
lence of the eruption from 12 crat-
ers decreased in intensity and the
flow of lava from the rifts in the
mountain began to slacken in their
progress southward.

Scientists announce that the
greatest danger is over for the pres-
ent.

The volume of the lava flow has
increased slightly, but the great
depressed area over which the head
of the snake-like mass is passing
has caused a decrease in the rate
of advance.

Scenes throughout the night on
the mountain and Its vicinity wire

awe-inspiring and the skies were lit
by flames from the open craters,
while cavernous rumblings and
sharp detonations broke tiie silence.

The molten flood, congealed and
rock like by day, was alight with
the red glow of its Internal tire
and lambent flames played over the
mass.

J. PIERPONT GETS
MOST VALUABLE

WATCHES; ONLY $525,000

\u25a0 (United Press Leased Wire)
GENEVA, March 26.?Prob-

? sbly the most valuable of old
hand worked watches is in the
possession of J. P. Morgan to-
day.

Morgan purchased the
witches from Hcrr Marfels cf
Bsilin for $525,000. The col-
lection until recently was on
exhibition at Neufchatel.

BIG GUNS FOR
TIE COAST

PORT TOWNSEND, March 26 ?

Forty-three five-inch siege guns and
forty three-inch field pieces are on
the ground at Fort Worden today,
soon to be installed in subsidiary
fortifications and entrenchments
along the straits of Juan de Fuea.

The new plan of coast defense is
what is known as the ".Mobile forti-
fications," or a system of field but-
teries along the coast line where
landings may be expected.

DIES AT A GRAVE
(By United Press Leased Wire)
PITTSBURG, March 2ti. Al-

though the death certificate of
Louis Zoller, 82, who dropped dead
betide his son's grave as the casket
was being lowered, will Indicate
merely that he died from a sudden
cardiac affection, his friends knew
that a grief greater than he could
bear caused lib; heart to break,

Zoller was a veteran of the civil
war. and later was a scout with
Wm. F. Cody (Buffalo Hill', in the
Indian fighter's Nevada campaigns,

Zoller's only son died here Thurs-
day. Between the two men there
baa bee nan unusual affection. Al-
though weakened by the shock of
his son's deatli. the old soldier in-
sisted upon attending the funeial.

H>- bore up bravely until the cas-
ket was descending into the flower-
lined i>it. Suddenly be sank to the
ground .with a groan. A physician
whIT was at the funeral, says Zoller
died instantly.

] Occasionally the lava touched a,
tree or the shrubbery of some de-1
serted vineyard or garden and the
wood and brush sprang intoj
flames.

The flare of the torches carried
by detachments of soldiers added
jto the beauty of the scene.

The soldiers were active through-
out the night quenching fires, dig-
ging trenches to head off the mol-!

1ten flow and in keeping hundreds 1
of sightseers from entering the dan-

-1 ger zone.
Danger to life is practically

passed. The greatest danger now
is from the recklessness of tourists,
who are besieging the authorities

iwith demands for passes through
the tines in order to get a nearer
view of the eruption.

So little fear was 'displayed by
tic tourists that the troops were
compelled to establish a deadline
and threaten to shoot any person
who passed it without permission.

The presence of the troops pre-
| vented many deaths of persons wno
advanced to one or the other of the

RUSSIA EXPELLING
THOUSANDS JEWS

I

Officers of Jewish associations
state that the work of expulsion is
proceeding at such a rapid pace
that the associations aie swamped,
with pitiable petitions for aid from
the exiles.

The home offices which hereto-
fore stood with the Jews, is heading
the movement to expel them from
Kussia.

The reason for the sudden change
agaiust the Jews Is believed to have
its inception in a report thai the
Jews were In a plot against the

igoveraiMßtt

Denunciation of the position of
the city council in the railway fran-
chise controversy is having a bad
effect on the members of the city
council from the standpoint of ad-
mitting the new roads. The coun-
cilmen feel inclined to approach the
matter of the franchises with a de-
termination to settle the dispute, if
possible, but the continued lambast-
ing in certain quarters has worked
up a feeling of resentment among
the city fathers.

Another potent factor about the
position of the city council is the
tact that if a change of front is
made at this time some one willcry
that they were approached by the
railroads seeking admission. Some
of the councilmen, if they could do
so without too much criticism, are
willing to vote to pass the fran-
chises of the new roads, but for the
present prefer to stick to the stand
they have already taken, in the de-
mand for terminal rates or no fran-
chises.

The next regular meeting of the
city council will not he held until
April 12 and it is thought that the
monster petlion from the citizens'
committee In favor of the fran-
chises will not he presented until
then. There will be an adjourned
session of the city council next
Tuesday night, but It if. thought
that no railroad matters willhe con-
sidered at that time. The thousands
of names that have been sent to
the committee In answer to the
postal cards mailed out are being

sorted over by wards, so that each
councilman will have opportunity
to see how many of h!s constitu-
ents favor the admission of the
roads without the terminal rate
clause.

Tilt; controversy over the admis-
sion of the new railroads has been
a deadener to the real estate mar-
ket, brokers asserted today Buyers
have been scared away and deals
that were expected to be closed still
remain open.

Hundreds of the cards mailed
out by the citizens' committee an*
going to the councilmen ami to the

TARIFF FIGHT
IS ALL OFF\

(By United Press Leaseti Wire}
WASHINGTON, .March 2t".? ?

The settlement of the tariff?
negotiations between Canada ?
and the United States in a \
manner favorable to both na- I
tlona is assured. Secretary I
of State Knox today gave out <
an otfil ial statenieut declar- <
ing that the matter would be <
settled and that a friendly UaV «
deratending had been reached. <"Negotiation* between Prea- «
Ideut Taft and Canada's rep- «
resentatlve, begun in Albany <and resumed here, were con- <
eluded today," Knox's state- <
inent said. «

"The negotiations have tak- I
?0 a (orm assuring a friendly <
understanding will he reached i
Immediately.

THINK PRAYERS STOP
VOMITING HILLS

!craters. Many persons were res-
cued by soldiers after they had
been overcome by sulphurous
fumes or partly suffocated by the
vapors.

Women tourists were particular-
ly reckless, and the soldiers had to
use force to prevent them from
crossing the danger zone after a
struggle with the sentries.

The main flow of lava gradually
lis widening and the edges are cool-
ing. This has resulted in a check

:to the flow and possibly may save
many of the vineyards and groves
at the southern base of the moun-
tain from destruction.

The peasantry believe that the
checking of the lava Is the result

,of their prayers and entreaties.
Many risked death to cast cruci-

fixes and religious relics into the
stream, and they believe that their
sacrifices caused a slackening of
the flow.

Religious processions were held
today In many of the villages.
Mournful throngs passed through
the desolate streets of the towns.

tUifISH WQR|| AROUSE
city bull, urging the council to stand
pat. Most of the improvement
clubs that have taken up the issue
seem to be in favor of the stand
for terminal rates. The refusal of
the railroads to bear the expense
or have anything to do with the
special election has annulled that
proviso, unless the council takes

!further action along that line.
| Meanwhile the Milwaukee and
Ithe North Coast have called off all
of their construction gangs and

Ipractically stopped all work lead-
ing toward Spokane.

BALLINGER WILL
TAKE HIS OWN

TIME ABOUT IT
(By United Press Leased Wire)
WASHINGTON, March 26.?Bal-

linger will not be called to the
stand until his own attorneys give
the word. That is the decision of
the committee investigating the
Ballinger-Ptnehot row. The commit-
tee came to the decision after an
executive session, following the re-
quest of Attorney Brandies yester-
day that Ballinger be called to the
stand as one of his witnesses. Bran-
dies represents Glavls.

When the committee met today
Brandies was informed of the de-
cision of the committee. Tbey took
the stand that since Ballinger was
one of the persons most deeply con-
cerned in the controversy he should
be called when his own attorney,
Vertrees, was ready to examine
him.

UNIONS DON'T
WANT SUNDAY

(By Unitacl Proas Leased Wire)
BELLIXUHAM,Wash., March 80.

- The typographic, carpenters' and,binbet s' unions expect to force a
vote to reconsider a resolution
passed* by the centra! labor council
last week, declaring that the com-
ing visit of Billy Sunday, the sen-
sational baseball evangelist, was
considered by union labor as a det-
riment and injury to the com-
munity.

This ts the second fight over Sun-
day's visit. He requires the erection
of a tabernacle capable of seating
nt luas* 'JOOO people whennvnr be
snouki. The council hits refuted a
permit for th» from* auditorium
plnnued by the churahea, on the
mound that It ts to he wnstrtu-U't
within 'he fire limit*. The church,
P'.-oplo are chaiglug prejudice.


